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Present Secretory

Kemb‘atl To Contend

For 8 0 Vice Pres.
Allen- Kemball has announced

his candidacy as vice-president
of the Student Government re-
cently. His campaign manager,
Roger Mozingo had the follow-
ing comment concerning his
qualifications.

“I take this opportunity to
endorse Allen Kimball, a junior
in the School of Agriculture, as
my candidate for vice-president
of the Student Government. As
we all know, the 1961-62 school
year will bring forth many
changes in our college commun-
ity which will have direct bear-
ings on the welfare of our Stu-
dent body. By looking back
over our Student Government';
accomplishments to date, we
can see how our fine student
leadership has influenced sever-
'\l_ school policies which pertain

' directly to student welfare. The
man I choose to support is pres-
ently a Student Government

llCS Financial Aid

, Totals Announced

,\ for Current Year
North Carolina State Golf

lege’s financial aid for its stu-
dents, including scholarships,
loans, fellowships, and self-help
employment, amounts to $156
million during the current aca-
demic year.

This was reported Wednesday
(March 15) by the college's
Financial Aid Otfice which said
more than a third, of the insti-
tution's 6,510 students is shar-
ing in the financial assistance.
The college has awarded 476

scholarships valued at $191,438
and this amount was supple-
mented by ,$68,869 in scholar-
ship aid frbm outside agencies
helping an additional 180 under-
graduate students.
Long-term loans, chiefly from

National Defense Student Loan
Program funds, were provided
for 412 students who borrowed
a total of $171,643.

III-addition, 162 students re-
“ceived $162,562 from athletic
awards.
This year graduate students

hold 70 fellowships with a total
value of $180,567 and 307 as-
sistantships of various kinds
and sizes amounting to $702,231.
An additional number of

graduate students borrowed to
supplement their other re-
sources, according to the Finan-
cial Aid Office.
Approximately 200 State Col-

lege students and their parents
participate in installment financ-
ing programs or arrange for
long-term loans from both com-
mercial agencies and nonaprofit

organisations or foundations.
Also, from 1,200 to 1,500 stu-

dents earn approximately $315,-
000 from part-time jobs exclu-
sive of graduate assistantships.
Looking toward the 1961-62

academic year, the Financial
Aid Oflice has received 600
“Talent For Service” Scholar-
ship applications from North
Carolina high school seniors
who plan to enroll at State
College in September.
The annual “Talent for Serv-
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leader and has played a promi-
nent part in establishing it's
record.
“Allen has been associated

with Student Government for
three years, during which time
he served as a Senator and is
presently secretary. Other areas
of participation which offer in-
sight and experience are the
Consolidated University Student
Council, N. 0. State Student
Legislature (Secretary), cur-
riculum clubs, and Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity (Secretary).
“The quality of his work, and

Allen Kemball

his conscientious attitude, plus
broad experience in the above
listed activities is evidence
enough that Allen would do an
outstanding job in representing
the whole Student body.
“Again, I endorse Allen Kim-

ball, a man of character lead-
ership, and a keen desire to
serve the students.

"(25 Military Ball

Planned Saturday;

lwo Bands Featured
The Annual Military Ball will

be held this Saturday March 25,
in the Coliseum from 8:00-12:00
p.m. The attendance this year
is expected to be around 500.
The attire will formal. Uni-
form with white s irt and black
bow tie is permissable.) , and the
music will he provided by two
musical groups-j—The West and
Rogers Orchestra and the Cho-
vettes. '

Tickets can be purchased
from the Military Ball Associa-
tion any time this week-a rep-
resentative of the association
will be in the Military (Army)

(See Military, page 4)

Three 'l'op Tar Heel Authors?

To Speak At Literary Forum
Helen Bevington, Legette Bly-

the, and Frank Borden Hanes,
three Tar Heel writers who
made book news in 1960, will be
the- featured speakers for the
sixth annual North Carolina
Literary Forum to be held at
the State College Union on
Thursday, March 23, at 8 p.m.
Sam Ragan, executive editor

of The News and Observer- Ra-
leigh Times and author of the
weekly column, “Southern Ac-
cent,” will moderate. .

Blythe’s recently released
book, Thomas Wolfe and His
Family, which he did with
Mable Wolfe Wheaton, has re-
ceived considerable attention

,

Merle B ington, both teach atfrom the literary world. Blythe, .
Duke. She. is author of Dr. . -incidentally, was a University

of North Carolina classmate of
Wolfe, best known of the native
writers. A prolific writer, the
Huntersville resident, also re-
ceived considerable attention for
his biography of another North
Carolinean, Dr. Mary Martin
Sloop. Titled “Miracle In the
Hills,” it is the story of life and
work at Crossnore in the moun-
tains and was selected by two
book clubs. For it he received
the Mayflower Cup.

M-rs. Bevington, originally
from upstate New York, has
lived in Durham almost 20
years. She and her husband, Mr.

Tap Teachers To Be Honored

By Bill Jackson
Selection fromcommittees

.the senior class to name out-
standing teachers in the various
schools at State met last Tues-
day night in the College Union.
The meeting was scheduled for
the purpose of orienting the
committee members as to the
part they will play in the selec-
tion of the eight professors.
The idea of recognizing

State’s faculty members for
their superior classroom per-
fornlance was put into action
last year by the class of '60.
Seven men representing the
seven existing schools were pre-
sented the Distinguished Class-
room Te‘acher Award; they were
Dr. Arthur Kelman, Agricul-
ture; Mr. Duncan R. Stuart,
Design; Dr. Gerald B. James,
Education; Dr. Forrest W. Lan-
caster, Engineering; Mr. Robert
G. Hitchings, Forestry; Dr.
Abraham Holtzmann, General

. Phi Eta Sigma Meets;
(2.

Phi Eta Sigma, national hon-
orary fraternity for freshman,
held its annual banquet and
election of officers Friday night
at Ballentine’s in Cameron Vil-
lage. Speaker for the occasion
was Hugh Cannon, Assistant
to the Governor of North Caro-
lina. Special guests present
were Dean of Student Attairs,
J. J. Stewart; Jafar Hoomani,
recipient of the Phi Eta Sigma
Faculty Award; Professor J. W.
Morgan, faculty advisor to Phi
Eta Sigma; and Dean Henry
Bowers of Student Activities.
Other guests were two N. C.
State freshman coeds who al-
though qualified scholastically
for membership were neverthe-
less ineligible by virtue of Phi
Eta Sigma’s being a fraternity.
They were Miss Mary Elizabeth
Key of Horseshoe, N. C. and
Miss‘Anne Loise Fakler of Ra-
leigh.
Mr. Cannon spoke on Cover-

nor Sanford’s tax proposals ex-‘
plaining the shortcomings of
certain present procedures and
pointing out the adv tages to
be gained by revision. He also
discussed several matters .now

Elects New Officers
under discussion in the North
Carolina Legislature such as
Congressional redistricting and
controls for small loan com-
panics.

Following Mr. Cannon’s add-
ress the new initiates elected a
slate of ofiicers for next year.
Michael Graham of Fayetteville
was elected president. Other
top posts were captured by Jack
Watson of Greensboro, vice-
president; Ray Brady of New-
ton, secretary; :and Wayland
Plaster of Morganton, treasurer.

Retiring officers included the
following: Bill Lucas, president;
Bill ‘" Lassiter, vice-president;
Tommy Sharpe, secretary; and
Velo Kuuskraa, treasurer. Pro-
fessor Moran Morgan of 'the
State College Chemistry Depart-.
ment is the new faculty advisor.

Phi Eta Sigma which came to
the State College campus in
1930 strives to promote and re-
ward an interest in high scho-
lastic standards. Membership is
indicative of the ambition and
initiative of the student who at-
tains the high scholastic stand-
ing necessary for membership.

Studies; and Dr. Ernest B. Ber-
ry, Textiles.

Selection of the teachers will
be made an the basis of class-
room performance only, not
past successes or research work.
The program is designed, of
course, to improve the caliber
of classroom instruction at
State and to recognize some’of
the men who have attained a
high degree of- proficiency in
this area of instruction.
At the meeting, Dean of the . . .

Faculty John W. Shirley out-
lined for the committee mem-
bers points to consider in mak-
ing the selections. The criteria
of selection is up to each indi-
vidual committee, but the meet
ing was called to inform the
seniors chosen on the commit-
tees of the nature of the awards.

According to Roger Mozingo,
President of the Senior Class,
the committees were chosen by
the Department Heads in the
dill’erent schools. In general,
two seniors were picked from
each department in this manner
and invited to participate in the
program. “We believe that a
very competent job was done in
the selection of committees,”
Mozingo said. “Mature, intelli-
gent, conscientious students
were chosen.”

In a further statement to
The Technician, Mozingo added,
“This project was initiated sole-
ly for the purpose of recogniz-
ing the importance of under-
graduate classroom instruction.
This program, as you can
imagine, received both praise
and criticism from various in-
dividuals in our college com-
munity; however, we feel that

NOTICE
Application blanks for Thir-
ty and Three, sophomore
honorary fraternity, may be
turned in before 5:00 p.m.
until March 24. Any sopho-
more .is eligible. The blanks
are due at the Student Ac-
tivity ofl’ices, Room 207, Hol-
laday Hall.

. t 0
Election Books are open

for all elective positions on
campus. Students wishing to
run for an olice may sign up
until March 29, in Room 207,
Holladay Hall.

the project is very timely and
probably should be adopted as
a permanent yearly project for
each senior class.

“I cannot over-emphasize the
importance of this selection
committee. It will be extremely
important that this project not
develop into a popularity con-
test. The committee would have
to appraise and analyze the
teaching performance of every
faculty member suggested to it

it is our sincere desire that
an outstanding teacher, and not
necessarily the most popular,
will be selected. Each of the
eight schools will have a sep-
arate committee, and the deci-
sion for the selection will be
left solely in the hands of the
committee.”
From the School of Agricul-

ture the seniors on the commit-
tee are Charles Little (chair-
man), Stuart Marks, Gerald
White, Kenneth Lewis, Roger
Bone, Robert Lumsden, Charles
Smith, Wayne Brooks, Robert
Patterson, and Wade Miller.
Talmadge Brown is chairman

of the General Studies delega-
tion. Others on the committee

(See Teachers. page 4)
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Five State College seniors were recon mi 7‘ I"?tinguished Military Students because of their” -nent, military bearing, and participation at ROTC ‘camp. .FI’OII left to right. Eric Errol Smart, Homer Iton Brggers, Jr., John Russell Sherri“. Jr., andOxford. Not pictured—James Robert Reyaelt.

Johnson’s Waterfall-and Other "
Poems, Nineteen Million Ele-
phants and Other Poems, and
A Change of Sky and Other"
Poems. For this last volume she
received the Roanoke-Chowan
Award in 1956.
Borden Hanes’s third book,

The Fleet Rabble, is scheduled
for publication in June. Like
Blythe, he was graduated from
UNC and also is a former news-
paperman. He, too, has received
the Roanoke-Chowan Award-
for his Abel Anders. Both the
prize-winning volume and his
second book, The Bat Brothers,
are novels in verse.
The panel is sponsored by the

Raleigh Woman’s Club, the Jun-
ior Woman's Club, and the Lib-
rary Committee of the College
Union. .
The Forum will be held in the

College Union Ballroom.
—Ann Smith

Twenty-five freshmen and
sophomore students are needed -
by March 23 to escort senior
high school students to a party
for the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution. This event is
scheduled for April 7, at 8 p.m.,
in the Raleigh Memorial Audi-
torium. Any student interested
in dating one of these young
ladies should come immediately
to the College Union Activities
Office. . i t t
The Leopold Wildlife club

will meet this Thursday night,
March 23, at 7:00 p.m. in Room
149 Gardner. Jack Dermit,
photographer for the N. 0.
Wildlife Resources Commission
will present a program on Wild-
life photography. All persons
interested are urged to attend.

(Sec Crier. page 4)
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1” AreNightQuizzes Necessary

We can understand . . . yet wegstill regret . . . that
_ h perhaps necessary to schedule some academic

.end therefore, they prefer one quiz. However, the stu-
, “‘dent stuld also be considered Some students are con-

,. ‘ddered when the quizzes are given at ‘night. It gives'
, them an

A night quiz may be more difl'icult for some stu-
, dents than others. One student may have just two
. mess on the day that the quiz is given, while
another student may have classes from 8:00 to

. 7 :00. This-undoubtedbly is a disadvantage for the
= student that has classes most of the day. While he

equal chance with all the other students in his

’is in class, the other students can 'be resting or "
studying for the quiz.
It is difficult to understand the necessity of- scheduling

night quizzes in courses whose lectures are scheduled
during regular class hours. ,
We feel that some teachers . . . not all . . . may not

, have the time to make up more than one quiz. There-
fore, they take the student's time at their expense.

The majority of the student’s at this' technical
institution have very little spare time. They have
their time budgeted to cover studies, meetings, and
perhaps, a rare hour of relaxation.
We would like for the Student Government to investi-

gate this matter, and help ease some of the strain that
‘ is present on the students with night quizzes.

Unlimited Cut System???

_ As most of you know, State College has the unlimited
cut system. However, some teachers still find it neces-
sary to keep rolls on upperclassmen. If we are going
to have this system, it appears that the professors could
abide by it. . A " '

If a student feels that it is not necessary for, him to
go to class except when the quizzes are given, then that
is his privilege. Some students can pass a course without
ever going to class.

It is'true that a student loses out on some important
.matters by not attending class. However, in some of the
classes on the State College campus, it would not make
any difference whether you attended class or not. Some
of the lectures are taken straight from the text, and
anyone could obtain the same knowledge by reading the
book.

We do not encourage students to cut classes. At
the same time we do not think that upperclassmen
should be penalized for missing classes. Of course,
an upperclassman with a low average or a failing
average should be warned about excessive cuts. The
student with the high average should not be warned
if he feels that he can spend his time more wisely
on another course or activity.
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IDC Release

Dormitories Active

/
The last article concerning

the Interdormitory Council dealt
with its constitution and pur-
pose. This article will attempt
to summarize the operation of
the IDC.
Each semester each dormitory

resident pays one dollar to the
IDC whichis its only source of
revenue. It is this source that
enables the IDC to sponsor its
various activities and continue
its operation. The council. spon-
sors the dormitory lounges and
pays approximately three-
fourths of the cost of providing
television sets in the lounges.
Any dormitory that lacks a TV
set need only contact its IDC"
representative, who will explain
the conditions which must be
met in order that a set be placed
in the lounge. In conjunction
with the Physical Education De-
partment, a highly successful
intermural program has been
established. The annual IDC
Ball is promoted entirely by the
IDC. Homecoming floats and
dormitory picnics are partly
sponsored by the IDC.-"These
are a few of the many activities
sponsored by the IDC, and it is
my opinion that the one dollar
spent at the beginning of each
semester is used to the ad-
vantage of every dorm occupant.
The IDC has been headed this

year by Edward Elam, presi-
dent; Bob Roach, vice-president;
and Houston Smith, secretary.
As advisor, N. B. Watts, Direc-
tor of Student Housing, answers
pertinent questions and advises
the council on important mat-
ters. The IDC has three direc-
tors who assist the president in
the operation of the council.
The athletic ”director, John
Brady, assists the director of

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
I720 North Blvd. or

e”

is the students of North Carolina State‘ U.‘S. I North

In All Phases
intermurals in planning and
supervising all intermural athe-
'.etics, advises and notifies all
dormitory athletic directors of
pertinent information concern-
ing the intermural program.
The publicity director, Roger
Walters, promotes all IDC and
dormitory publicity. The social
director, Robert Blankenship,
serves as chairman of the IDC
Ball Committee and is respon-
sible for social events of the
IDC. He works with dormitory
social directors in carrying out
social programs for the year,
checks social rooms in the dorms,
and makes recommendations to
the dormitory social directors
and the council.

Election Notice
We would like to remind all

candidates that their releases
must be typed. We do not have
the staff to type up ten or
more releases a night. These
articles must be in by 7:00 p.m.
the night preceding the issue.
We will try to give as much

space as possible to the cand-
idates. However, these is just
so much room. Please do not
wait until the last minute to
get your statement into our of-
fices. It might result in your

ADDITIONAL COLORS IN 1
OUR WHISPER WEIGHT

DACRON-COTI'ON

SLACKS

I 0.95

We've just received several
new colors for spring including
some muted olive/blues. All
detailed. as only our supplier
knows how.

its

new

'At The College Union-
“By Joey E. Cruz

A movie in color depicting the
ancient and honorable people of
Thailand will be shown in the
College Union Theatre tonight
at 8:00 p.m. The film is the
second of a series in Walt Dis-
ney’s “People and Places." The
pe0ple of Thailand are regarded
by Americans and others of the
Western World as the most ro-
mantic people of the Orient,
leading a life keyed to exoctic
enchanments. In this film, Dis-
ney has added a photographic
record of the customs, histeri-
cally glamorous race. A twelve-
minute feature on Hungarian
Revolution will also be shown.
The presentation is sponsored
by the International Committee
of the College Union.
An interesting and informative

program will be presented by
the House Committee on Thurs-
day, March 23 at the College
Union from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.
This program is aimed for all
students who feel the need for
individual consultation and
open discussion on problems re-
lating to income tax . . . fed-
eral or state. The consultant
will be a qualified accountant.
There will be no obligation on
the part of the participants. All
interested students are urged
to take advantage of this rare
opportunity.
The Acts and Crafts Contest

are now open to all College
Union’members and their fam-
ilies. Entrees will be classified
under one of these four cate-
gories — ceramics, lapidary,
woodworking, and metal craft
which includes copper tooling,
copper enameling, and metal
etching. Items made for class
are not admitted. Craft Shop
purchase cards—three two-dol-
lar cards and four fifty-cent
cards, will be given as prizes.
The Hobby Committee, sponsor
of the contest, will have the
right to reject any items which
does not meet their approval.
Entrees should be made as soon
as possible to the Craft Shop.
There will be a meeting of the

Checkers Club at the College
Union on Monday at 7 p.m. All
persons who wish to join the
club or who just like to play for
fun are cordially invited to
play.
not having a notice of your
platform.
We will try to cooperate with

all of the candidates; but you
must meet our deadlines and
requirements.

The College Union Hospitality
Committee will hold an E
Egg: Hunt for the children .
both faculty members and stu-
dents on Sunday, March 26 at
the College Union Terrace from
3:30-5:30 p.m. The children
will be grouped into three; pre-
school, grades 1 and 2, and
grades 3 and up. Lots of fun
and excitement are in store for
the children attending. Prizes
will be given in all groups. Re-
freshments will be served after
the hunt.

Carnival Weekend on the
State College campus is set for,
April 14, 15. Information about
the event and applications for
entering a booth have been
mailed to all organizations on
campus. Any organization which
did not receive any information
or applications, but are inter-
ested in putting up a booth,
should call the Activities Oflgce
or drop by the ofiice.

Ninety percent of the profit
made by a booth is kept by the
organization sponsoring the
booth, and ten percent is given
to the Student Loan Fund. Sev-
eral Colleges including UNC, u
WCUNC, and the girl's schools
in Raleigh area have been in-
vited to attend the event. _
An organization Sponsoring a

booth may also enter two con—
testants for the Carnival Queen
Contest which will be held on
Friday, April 14. The queen
will be presented at the dance
on Saturday, April 16, and she
will preside over the presenta-
tions of trophies for the best ‘
decorated and the most original
booth.

A new coin club has been or-
ganized at North Carolina State
College. It will hold its first
meeting next Monday night,
March 27, 1961, at 7:30 p.m. in.
the College Union. A room has ‘
not yet been assigned, therefore
any persons attending should
check at the main desk for the
room number.
The purpose of the meeting

is to set up organizational
plans and to elect officers for
the coming year. The coin club
is being sponsored by the Col-
lege Union Hobby Committee.
Everyone who is

in collecting coins and associa-
ting with other collectors is
urged to come to the meeting.
It is hoped that there will be
collectors of all specialties, so
that no one should hesitate to
join because of this.
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North Carolina State’s base-
ball team broke loose for 11
runs in the seventh and eighth

. gs to bury Dartmouth
College 14-4 Monday after-
noon. The score was tied at 3-
all going into the bottom of the
seventh inning when the Pack
let go with a pulverizing attack.
Dartmouth plated three runs

in the top of the second frame
to take the lead. State pushed
in one run in the second and
then added two in the third to
knot the score. In the seventh
inning, Roman Gabriel reached
first on a fielder’s choice and
then advanced on an error.
Jerry Cordell,
starting nod at first base, drove
Gabriel home for the deciding
run.

With Cordell on second, a
Wayne Edwards hit was error-
ed and Cordell scored. Les
Young got a single and then a
two-bagger by sophomore catch-
er George Hayworth brought in
Young and Edwards. Vernon
Strickland then banged out a
single that scored Hayworth.
In the big eighth inning, the
Pack banged out four straight
doubles after a walk and an
error had put two ‘on base.
Wilson Carruthers started on

the mound for the Pack, but he
, had to be relieved by Bobby
., Conner in the seventh frame.
The win went to Conner, who is
a pitching transfer from Wil-
mington. While in the game,

who drew the.

Carruthers gave up three runs
on three hits. He struck out
five Dartmouth batters and
issued five free passes to first
base. Conner allowed one run
and three hits, while striking
out four and walking one. Bill
Coates was credited with set-
back.
The Pack’s hitting attack

clicked extremely well despite
the fact that this was the first
game of the season. Five of the
Wolfpack gathered two hits.
Hayworth collected two doubles
in five trips to the plate and
scored twice. Gabriel had a sin-
gle and a double in six trips
to the bat and he scored twice
also. Edwards knocked out two
dmbles in five times at the bat.
Edwards scored twice.
Young scored twice and had

two hits in four tries. Sorrell
said before the season started
that Young was good fielder,
but he didn’t know whether he
could hit well enough. Vernon
Strickland had two hits in four
trips and scored twice. The
Pack showed a great deal of
balance in their first game as
all the starters got at least one
hit.
Dartmouth and State were to

have played a rematch of Mon-
day’s meeting yesterday after-
noon, but the game was post-
poned due to the bad weather.
Slated for mound duty in that
contest was Joel Gibson. The
Wolfpack will be idle until
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Pack Trips Dartmouth

With late Run Spree
March 29 when they face Colby
College on the State diamond.
The Pack is also slated to play
Maryland, Ohio, Washington &
Lee, and West Virginia during
the Easter vacation period here
in Raleigh.
After the vacation time, the

Pack will jump ofl into an ex-
tensive ACC schedule in which
they will face each of the teams
twice.
DARTMOUTH STAT!shrhbi shrillQuintet 5‘00'0 Sir‘lendlb 4122McArt 4000 Pomrt SIT:Feeteib 3100 "6010Nvoulstl 4000 kid 61“Torres" 2H0 svdeIIIb 13HMorreness SIII$Mss5221Joeserrf AI“ ounen 4223Mursrc 4011 Hovwortnc 5223
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UNC Track Forces

Down State 106-25
State took a 106-25 pasting

at the hands of the University
of North Carolina Monday af-
ternoon in a dual meet here on
the State track.

State managed to win only
one first place the whole after-
noon as the Tar Heels complete-
ly dominated the scene. State’s
lone blue ribbon came in the
100 yd. dash when Hank Hoom-
ani swept home first in a time
of 10.5. Hoomani also took sec-
ond place in the 220.

State’s number one man” in
‘the field events, George Voll-
mar, was stopped in the shot
put event. Vollmar came in

Till! TICIINII_¢IAN
manner

second when he was beaten by
a few inches on the last toss
by his Carolina foe.

This weekend the State run-
ners will be in Gainesville,
Florida, for the Florida Relays.
Their next ACC meet will be
on April 8 when they face
Clemson here in Raleigh.
The following is the schedule

for this year:
March 20 Carolina—HeroMarch 25 Fla. Relays — Gainesvirlil:
April 8 Clemson—HereApril 15 South Carolina—HereVirginiaApril 25 Duke—ThereApril 29 Wake Forest—ThereMay 12 i 18 ACC Meet—Durham

"W. ovum IN CHARCOAL "IAN."

Deb’s Restaurant
Wm. LUNCH O DINNER.

Am-MION 0' TH! 7mm mo
4 Imam neon Downtown RALIIOH

mourn as us. 70 a U... 401
6M6. DOCUM- ANO “N00" .00” 'ABILI'I’I"

.lLL RALLI. NuIIVATIONI CALI.
TIMI-La 8-0073

Ilay we commend your act.-
tion to our eommandhg ed-
,lectios of comfortable summer-wear expressed fairly in our
imported botiko. domestic soot-
soekors sad deli-e. old othereach materials as make thewelcome season of mrlng s
heralded ololr.

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFER-S HIS
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brandnew, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features
four (4) wheels, genuine footlbower brakes, “fresh-air conditioning,” and actual left-right
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful
car (with “FROODMOBILE” mounted in brass on the cowll). Actual value over $1,000.

ro snrsn THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE
CONTEST, simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less:
“I need the Froodmobile because . . .”
Entries will be judged on the basis of humor. originality and style (preferably Froodian). If, in the
opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you. on campus.
the Froodmobile. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runnersup. Along with your entry
send your name, return address, college or university. and class. Entries must be postmarked no
later than April 15.1961.All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send
your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE P. 0. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10. NEW YORK.
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slide rule was found in

the Coliseum Tuesday,
. The owner may claim
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CUSC European Tour
meet at the front entrance

this Sunday evening
p.m. for a trip to Chap-
At this meeting, final

i

Eg’

a?
4%

g

' light plans will be completed.
‘ All students who are planning

to Europe this summer
should try and attend this meet-

i :: wins-

KeopYoar School Funds la a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

No Service Charge

* No Minimum

*JufloSatollChergoIorIookofChoeko
’08? C" THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across Iron: Sears Parking Lot)

PM” 6 OTHER MIC. IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:0.

TIE TECHNICIAN
Marsh 11. I"!

(anesthetizcme i)
are Max Merrill, Charles Mc-
Ca-ey, John Edwards, Margaret
Johnson, Robert \Redmon, Lou-
ise Eckstein, and James Neal.
From the new school, Physi-

cal Sciences and Applied Mathe-
matics, the members are Mrs.
Iouiae Craig Johnson (chair-
man), Sandy Matthews, Mrs.
Jane Ann Wolfe, Lawrence C.
Moore, William B. Michael, and
Gus Couchell.
The committee from the

-Notice-
Anyone desiring to work for

The Technician is urged to drop
by the ofllces in the 1911 Build-
ing. There are openings on
both the editorial and business
stalls. No experience is needed.
Anybody can see the Editor or
Business Manager on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday nights.

provided.

UASIIABlE

SMDKS' '

go into the blue

These sailing blues are tried
and true. They contain the
proportion of dscron and cot-
ton to make them washable
as the deck of a ship, and they
smooth themselves out as they
dry.

0

man's WEAR
W

" 1

Iolenco Required

.

Mentor Welfaaclt Clue, Tool

ing. Transportation will be ;,

School of Education is compos-
ed of Ronald Shearon (chair-
man), Maynard Adams, Garland
K. Hilliard, Richard T. Liles,
Mrs. Carol H. Johnson, and
James G. Blake, III.

Forestry seniors acting on
the selection committee are
Daniel Grimsley (chairman),
Thomas Hinson, Cecil Carter,
David Jolly, Roger Lambert,
and Morris L. Jones.

The design students chosen
are Robert’L. Phillips and Fred-
erick Grieger.

William Poole is the chair-
man of the textiles group. Also
picked for this committee are
Joseph Flossman, Ronald Acra,
Jean Hamilton, Charles Hufl-
stettler, Charles McMahon, and
Robert Bowen.

Engineering seniors on the

I

' Teachers To Be Honored ‘
"PmChasm o. committee are Richard Currie

(chairman), Kenneth J o l k,
Chase P. Hearn, Jim Hackney,
Maxwell Geode, Daniel Miller,
Hugh McDonald, Walter Lackey,
Lad Daniels, and Steve Brown-
ing.

is

Military Bell
(Co-tinned fro- rose 1)

ofiice for those who will need
tickets. Cadets are reminded 7
that tickets must be presented
at the door to gain admittance
to the dance.
The association requests that

all cadets who have free time
Saturday report to the Coliseum
to help decorate for the ball.

*1

(at bottom of page).

Question #1:

BM 3’
Campus ‘
Opinion ‘

01961 Liggett a Myers Tobacco

Light up an HM, and answer these
questions. Then compare your answers
with those of 1,383 other college students

in‘ a series of polls conducted by L‘M student representatives in over
100 colleges throughout the nation. Watch for the next poll coming soon.

«as

Suppose the government asked for volunteers among college
students to pioneer in manning the first space station, would
you go if odds for yOur safe return were 50-50?

Answer: Yes.___ No_ ,
Question #2: How many children do you plan to have when you are

married?
Answer: None One Two——

Three Four Five—
Six____ Seven or more—

Question #3: Should class attendance be optional so long as students
pass the exams given in class?

Answer: Yes___ No_—
Question #4: When buying cigarettes, which do you usually purchase,

. the soft pack or the box?
Answer: Soft Pack— Box—

Answer: Question #1.‘ Yes 36.2%. No 63.8%.

Answer: Question #2. None 3.1%. One 8.3%. Two 30.5%.
Three 30.6%. Four 16.4%. Five 4.6%.
Six 2.3%. Seven or more 4.2%.

Answers : Answer: Question #3. Yes 68.7%. No 31.3%.

Answer: Question #4. Soft Pack 72.2%. Box 27.8%.
[I‘M comes both ways, of course, but the big difierence in [I‘M
is friendly flavor of fine tobaccos blended to suit your taste. ,3

Co.

MC25‘ AND MORE

Stetestudeatserodiseovoriag
real pleasure and complain
eatisfoctioawhoatheyedod
tholraoturolshouldorelotblag
eodsportswoorhosa

~
the

. $935309»
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You're a natural wonder In

THE wonurs units:

spun can

If your natural instinct is to play it
cool —brothcr, you'll flip your map.
berry for an Odd jacket by H-I-S.
Almost burdcnlcss to begin with, it's
almost supernatural how such slim-
cut lines can generate so much high-
powered fashion. Three-button front:
shoulders entirely your own; hacking
pockets; center vent.
At your favorite cam ' store; in a
wide and wonderful 3: action of wash-able all-cotton fabrics and automatic
wash-and-wear Dacron polyester
blends. . .314.” to 325.00.

1111111110 .


